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VISIT 'THEIR' CAMPUS 
FOR FIRST TIME
By Dennis Sale 
UM Information Services
MISSOULA, Mont.--
Their comments ranged from “This certainly is a beautiful building!" to "VJhat a 
beautiful place!" But whatever went through the minds of the University of Montana 
students from Malmstrom Air Force Base, one thing is certain. They'll remember their 
camnus for a long time.
The quotes were heard as the missile launch control officers and their wives and 
sweethearts toured the new University Center at the University of Montana, Missoula, on 
Saturday, Nov. 15.
For most of the 50 men and the 30 women along with them, the guided tours, the 
University Center luncheon and the football game at new Dornblaser Field between the 
Grizzlies and the South Dakota State University Jackrabbits renresented their first 
visit to the University. Through UM the men are enrolled as graduate students in the 
UM Minuteman Education Program at the air base near Great Falls.
A total of 109 Air Force launch control officers are studying for their Master of 
Business Administration degrees 165 miles from Missoula at the Great Falls facility under 
the direction of Dr. Bernard J. Bowlen, Great Falls, who is a UM faculty member and the 
resident administrator for the MBA program at the air base.
The MBA program was established by the UM School of Business Administration in 
June 1968 to help the men utilize to the maximum the time they have off as Minuteman 




Cosponsors of the Nov. 15 visit to Missoula and the University of Montana campus 
included the UM School of Business Administration, the UM Alumni Association and the 
University Center, which is the new student union facility on campus.
Dr. Rudyard B. Ooode is dean of the business administration school, John L.
Delano is executive director of the UM Alumni Association and Ray Chanman is University 
Center director.
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